
 
 

 
 
This is a mock eviction notice brought to you by Claremont Students for Justice in Palestine. 
Similar eviction notices have been placed on over 48,488 Palestinian homes by Israel since 
1967. In 2015 alone, 450 structures were demolished and 514 people were displaced.  
 
Q: Why?!? 
A: “The policy of house demolitions has two goals: first, to make life so miserable for the 
Palestinians that they leave the country. It is estimated that up to 300,000 Palestinians have 
left the West Bank and East Jerusalem in the past ten years, most of them middle-class, 
young, educated, and economically active…it is intended to weaken Palestinian society and 
make it more malleable to Israeli rule. Second, to drive Palestinians off their land in Area C 
and into Areas A and B. This has largely succeeded. Area C is 62% of the West Bank, yet 
today contains only about 5% of the (West Bank) Palestinian population.”* 
 
Q: Is this Legal? 
A: “No. Under the Fourth Geneva Convention, Occupying Powers are prohibited from 
destroying property or employing collective punishment. Article 53 reads: “Any destruction by 
the Occupying Power of real or personal property belonging individually or collectively to 
private persons…is prohibited.” Under this provision the practice of demolishing Palestinian 
houses is banned, as is the wholesale destruction of the Palestinian infrastructure.” 
 
Q: What are Israel’s “reasons” for demolishing Palestinian homes? 
A: Israel says they demolish homes because they were built without permits. This is true, but 
only because Palestinians are systematically and arbitrarily denied building permits to build 
on their own land. For example, according to the UN, from 2001-2008, 94% of building 
permits requested by West Bank Palestinians were denied.   
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DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING  
 

EVICTION NOTICE 
 

DORM SCHEDULED FOR DEMOLITION IN THREE (3) DAYS 
  

If you do not vacate the premises by 3/10/16 8PM, we reserve the right to 
demolish your premises without delay. We cannot be held responsible for 

property or persons remaining inside. Charges for demolition will be 
applied to your student account.   

FMI: icahd.org 

*Area A: Palestinian civil and military control.  
Area B: Palestinian civil control, Israeli military control 
Area C: Israeli civil and military control 




